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An Examination of the Consultation Component of a Training Protocol for  
Parent-Child Interaction Therapy 
 
Carrie Beth Jackson 
 
 There is a growing need to train clinicians in evidence-based treatments (EBTs) to 
increase the accessibility of research-informed treatments in community settings (Herschell, 
Kolko, Baumann, & Davis, 2010). Multi-component trainings, which commonly include ongoing 
support, are more effective than one-day workshops, reading treatment manuals, and other brief 
training methods. The present study examines the effectiveness of one form of ongoing support, 
consultation, as part of a multi-component training protocol. Thirty-two community-based 
clinicians were trained in Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT) as part of a statewide 
implementation effort, and data were collected on several training (e.g., knowledge) and 
implementation (e.g., acceptability) outcomes at pre-, mid-, and post-training. Simple and 
multiple linear regression analyses were conducted to predict post-training knowledge, skill, 
acceptability, and feasibility, as well as to examine clinician variables that moderate these 
relations. Consultation call attendance significantly predicted post-training skill. However, the 
impact of consultation call attendance on skill was qualified by a significant interaction for PCIT 
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An Examination of the Consultation Component of a Training Protocol for  
Parent-Child Interaction Therapy 
Mental health disorders constitute a major public health concern in the United States, 
with an estimate of over four million children and adolescents suffering from a disorder that 
causes significant functional impairment (“Facts on Children’s Mental Health,” 2010). Evidence-
based treatments (EBTs) have been developed for a variety of behavior, mood, substance use, 
and developmental disorders; however, they are underutilized in community mental health 
settings where many individuals receive mental health services (Kataoka, Zhang, & Wells, 2002; 
Silverman, Pina, & Viswesvaran, 2008; Waldron  & Turner, 2008; Wampold et al., 2011; Wells 
& Egan, 1988). Widening the gap between research and practice, many community-based 
clinicians have not received any formal training in EBTs (Rodríguez, Southam-Gerow, 
O’Connor, & Allin, 2014; Weissman et al., 2006). At the same time, many state mental health 
systems have mandated clinician use of EBTs, while national and international initiatives have 
also called for the increased provision of these treatments (Glisson & Schoenwald, 2005; 
Rieckman, Bergmann, & Rasplica, 2013). This has resulted in the challenge of effectively 
training a large number of clinicians within a short amount of time. 
Although there is a pressing need to train clinicians in EBTs, there is little agreement on 
the most effective way to do so (Jensen-Doss, Hawley, Lopez, & Osterberg, 2009). Baldwin and 
Ford’s training transfer model (see Baldwin & Ford, 1988), provides a framework for 
understanding different factors that influence training outcomes. Three training input factors are 
hypothesized to influence training outcomes: (a) training design, such as training content and 
components, (b) individual trainee characteristics, including demographics and previous skills, 
and (c) work-environment factors, such as organizational climate and supervisory support. These 
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input factors may have direct and indirect effects on training outcomes, by directly influencing 
immediate learning of training material, and also indirectly affecting the transfer of skills to the 
workplace (Baldwin & Ford, 1988). Of particular relevance to the current paper are the training 
design and individual trainee characteristics input factors.  
With regards to training design, research supports that individual training components 
such as workshops and treatment manuals are mostly ineffective for increasing clinician 
knowledge and skill (Herschell et al., 2010). It has been suggested that these training methods 
are too brief to allow clinicians to fully integrate newly learned skills into their current caseload 
(Beidas, Edmunds, Marcus, & Kendall, 2012). A growing body of literature has recommended 
that multi-component trainings, which incorporate several training components, are the most 
effective strategy for training clinicians. Herschell and colleagues (2010) identified components 
routinely incorporated into multi-component trainings: (a) treatment manuals, (b) several days of 
intensive workshops, (c) expert consultation, (d) review of client sessions, (e) supervisor 
trainings, (f) booster trainings, and (g) completion of at least one training case. Ongoing support 
strategies, such as consultation, are often considered an essential aspect of the efficacy of multi-
component trainings (Beidas et al., 2012).  
 Consultation has been defined as communication between an expert in a field, the 
consultant, and a consultee who seeks advice from the consultant for improvement of a current 
work issue (Caplan, 1970). Research across several fields has suggested that consultation as part 
of training improves both provider and patient outcomes (Edmunds, Beidas, & Kendall, 2013). 
Within the field of mental health, consultation call attendance has been linked to improvements 
in clinician knowledge, skill, and adherence as well as patient outcomes (Beidas et al., 2012; 
Schoenwald, Chapman, Sheidow, & Carter, 2009). While these studies provide support for the 
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importance of consultation, a majority of studies have examined the effects of training protocols 
as a whole, as opposed to dismantling training design factors which promote positive outcomes. 
Given this limitation, additional research is needed on the consultation component of training 
protocols. 
Baldwin and Ford’s (1988) training transfer model also suggests that individual trainee 
characteristics may influence training outcomes. Although research in other fields (e.g., 
industrial-organizational) has found evidence to support the influence of trainee characteristics 
on training outcomes (e.g., Velada, Caetano, Michel, Lyons, & Kavanagh, 2007), results within 
the field of behavioral health remain mixed. While several studies have found that clinician 
characteristics such as EBT attitudes, gender, and theoretical orientation influence the use of 
evidence-based treatments and implementation outcomes (Beidas, Edmunds, et al., 2014; Ditty, 
Landes, Doyle, & Beidas, 2015), some studies have found that they do not affect implementation 
outcomes (Bearman et al., 2013; Lewis & Simons, 2011). Therefore, additional research is 
necessary to understand the role of trainee characteristics on training outcomes.  
Given the lack of research on consultation and the inconsistent findings related to 
individual trainee characteristics, the present study examined the consultation component of a 
multi-component training protocol for PCIT. The aims of the current study were twofold: (a) to 
examine if greater consultation call attendance predicts greater post-training clinician 
knowledge, skill, acceptability, feasibility, and (b) to investigate if clinician characteristics 
(caseload, licensure, baseline knowledge, years of experience, and experience with preschool 
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 The present study utilized data from a parent study funded by the National Institute of 
Mental Health (NIMH; R01 MH095750; A Statewide Trial to Compare Three Training Models 
for Implementing an EBT; PI: Herschell). The parent study is a statewide trial examining three 
implementation methods (training models) for PCIT including: (a) cascading training model 
(CM), a hierarchical training method, (b) distance-education (DE), an online-computer based 
course, and (c) learning collaborative (LC), which addresses the clinical, supervisor, 
administrator, and senior leader levels of an agency and emphasizes collaboration across 
agencies. The CM involves training senior clinicians within an organization, who then have the 
ability to train other clinicians within their organization. DE involves an individual clinician 
completing and interacting with a web-based training course. The LC model, originally 
developed by the Institute for Health Improvement, and adapted to behavioral health by the 
National Child Traumatic Stress Network, involves training multiple levels within an 
organization (e.g., clinicians, supervisors, senior leaders) with a specific focus on 
implementation within an organization. Fifty eligible agencies were randomized to one of the 
three aforementioned training conditions. The parent study examines clinician-level (e.g., 
knowledge), clinic-level (e.g., adoption), and client-level (e.g., disruptive behavior problems) 
outcomes. See Herschell and colleagues (2015) for additional details on the parent study.  
Participants 
 
Participants from the cascading condition of the parent study were included in the present 
study. To be included in the current study, clinicians had to (a) be currently employed at a clinic 
meeting inclusion criteria (see Herschell et al., 2015), (b) hold a master’s- or doctoral-level 
degree, (c) be licensed in his/her field or receiving supervision from a licensed individual, (d) be 
able to provide treatment to families appropriate for PCIT, (e) have no previous training in PCIT 
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but were receptive to training, and (f) be willing to participate in various study tasks (e.g., 
completing assessments, video-taping sessions). 
Participants were 32 clinicians from 16 agencies, with two clinicians per agency, across 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Table 1 contains demographic information for the 
participants. Twenty nine (91%) of the participants were female, 31 (97%) of the participants 
were Caucasian, 32 (100%) held a master’s degree, and 11 (34%) were professionally licensed.  
Procedure 
 All procedures were approved by the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center’s 
Institutional Review Board and West Virginia University’s Institutional Review Board. 
Clinicians completed questionnaires at four separate time-points: baseline, 6- (mid), 12-(post), 
and 24-months (1 year follow-up). Relevant to the proposed study, at baseline, clinicians 
completed a Clinician Background and Contact Information form. The Usage Rating Profile-
Intervention scale was administered at 6-, and 12-months. The PCIT Coaches Quiz was 
completed across all time-points. The Clinician PCIT Skills Checklist was completed throughout 
training, consultation calls, and video-review of tapes that clinicians submitted.  
Incentives were included for participation of both clinicians and agencies. Clinicians 
received free training, Continued Education Credits, and payment for completion of 
questionnaires ($25 for baseline and 6-month follow-up, $30 for 12-month follow-up, and $40 
for 24-month follow-up). Agencies received free PCIT training for their clinicians and a stipend 
($1,000) for initial startup costs and necessary equipment for utilizing PCIT in their organization. 
 Trainers. Three trainers who participated in the cascading training condition as part of a 
postdoctoral research training experience were included in the current study. Three trainers 
participated in the cascading condition and were balanced across training conditions and across 
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consultation call groups (see Table 2). For the purposes of this study, the trainers and consultants 
were the same experts, and are hereby referred to as trainers. The trainers were Caucasian 
females in their late twenties and had extensive training and expertise in PCIT, disruptive 
behavior disorders, and child welfare. Two of the trainers received their Doctorate in Clinical 
Child Psychology, and one of the trainers received her Doctorate in School Psychology. All of 
the trainers were licensed or licensed eligible at the time of the training and consultation calls.  
Training. The CM utilized in this study is consistent with PCIT International Training 
guidelines, and was carefully developed and operationalized through an expert consensus process 
with PCIT Master Trainers (Scudder & Herschell, 2015). Training was conducted in four waves 
across the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as training across the state could not be completed at 
once. See Figure 1 for a depiction of the wave approach to training counties in Pennsylvania. 
Training consisted of an initial 40 hours of face-to-face contact with two of three expert PCIT 
trainers, an advanced live training of 16 hours utilizing real cases six months after the initial 
training, and ongoing bi-weekly contact with a PCIT trainer over 12 months. A training integrity 
checklist was completed at each in-person training to assess that training content was 
administered according to protocol. Two clinicians from each organization were included in each 
training group, with each training group including an average of eight clinicians total (SD = 2.0).  
Consultation Calls. Included in the 12-months of intensive training, clinicians had the 
opportunity to attend up to 24 1-hour consultation calls conducted by one of three expert 
consultants, who were also trainers for the in-person training. In total, 96 consultation calls were 
conducted across four consultation call groups. Trainers led consultation calls according to the 
PCIT Case Consultation Outline and Record, which aligns with Nadeem and colleagues’ (2013) 
core components of consultation.  
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Treatment. Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT; Eyberg & Funderburk, 2011; 
McNeil & Hembree-Kigin, 2010) is a “well-established” manualized EBT for youth ages 2.5- to 
7-years-old with externalizing behavior problems (McNeil & Hembree-Kigin, 2010). PCIT 
focuses on improving the quality of parent-child interactions and increasing child compliance, 
while also reducing disruptive behaviors such as aggression and defiance. PCIT is divided into 
two phases of treatment, Child-Directed Interaction (CDI) and Parent-Directed Interaction (PDI). 
During the CDI phase, parents learn non-directive play skills that work to engage the child in 
play and improve the quality of the parent-child relationship. During the PDI phase, parents 
include skills such as commands and consequences (e.g., time-out) with the goal of reducing 
disruptive behaviors and increasing compliance (Eyberg & Funderburk, 2011; McNeil & 
Hembree-Kigin, 2010).    
Measures  
Clinician Background Form. Basic demographic information for clinicians was 
collected utilizing the Clinician Background Form, adapted from an existing community 
practitioner demographic form (Kolko et al., 2012). This form consists of demographic items 
such as gender, level of education, licensure status, length of time employed at current 
organization, and geographic area of organization (e.g., rural). This form also contains items 
related to previous clinical experiences such as experience with behavioral parent training, recent 
trainings attended, and therapy experience with preschool children. 
PCIT Case Consultation Outline & Record. Trainers completed this measure 
following each consultation call to track clinician attendance and consultation content. This 
outline contains sections for trainers to indicate: (a) clinician attendance and participation, (b) 
clinician caseload, (c) trainer perspectives of the most impactful content areas on the consultation 
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call, (d) clinician-reported barriers to implementation, (e) and amount of time engaged in 
different consultation content areas. Consultation content areas in the outline align with Nadeem 
and colleagues’ (2013) examination of core components of the consultation process. Trainers 
estimate the amount of time spent engaging in various consultation activities including continued 
training on key topics, problem-solving implementation barriers (e.g., lack of referrals), 
reviewing cases, holding clinicians accountable (e.g., submitting parent-child assessments), 
building skills (e.g., role plays, feedback on skill demonstration), planning for sustainability, 
structuring the call (e.g., attendance), discussing administrative concerns (e.g., technical issues 
with website), and other topics. 
PCIT Coaches Quiz. The PCIT Coaches Quiz (PCQ; Funderburk & Nelson, 2014) 
measures clinician knowledge of PCIT treatment protocol and skills. This 24-item multiple-
choice questionnaire includes items related to PCIT protocol, example scenarios, and evaluating 
mock in-session coding sheets. Scoring of this measure corresponds with the number of items 
that a clinician answers correctly, with scores ranging from 0 to 24.  
Clinician PCIT Skills Checklist. This 19-item checklist assesses skill and was 
developed according to competencies that align with the PCIT International Training Guidelines 
(2013). These competencies were reviewed and approved by an expert PCIT panel, and include a 
combination of evaluation at the in-person training, consultation calls, and video review. 
Completed by the PCIT trainer, this checklist addresses core competencies of PCIT including 
PCIT assessment, CDI skills, PDI skills, PCIT general skills, and completion of training cases. 
Trainers indicate the date by which each clinician achieved mastery on each core competency.  
Usage Rating Profile-Intervention. The Usage Rating Profile-Intervention measure 
(URP-I; Chafouleas, Riley-Tillman, Briesch, & Chanese, 2008) evaluates implementation 
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outcomes. The URP-I is a 35-item 6-point Likert-type self-report measure, which ranges from 1 
to 6 (“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”), developed to understand intervention usage as 
determined by four subscales: acceptability, understanding, feasibility, and systems support. The 
acceptability and feasibility subscales were utilized as they are consistent with Proctor and 
colleagues’ (2009) taxonomy of implementation outcomes. Results of an exploratory factor 
analysis support the measure’s use of four subscales, and evidence for internal consistency 
reliability was established with an alpha greater than .70 for all sub-scales (Chafouleas, Briesch, 
& Riley-Tillman, 2009).  
Data Analysis 
 All data analyses were conducted in Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (version 
24). For Aim 1, descriptive statistics were first calculated to understand overall consultation 
content over the course of the 24 calls. To determine if consultation content changed over time, 
the 24 consultation calls were divided into quarters (e.g., six calls per quarter), and the same 
descriptive statistics were calculated for each quarter of consultation calls. By dividing the 
consultation content into quarters, visual comparisons of means between quarters (e.g., first six 
calls compared to final six calls) were made to determine if amount of time devoted to a content 
area (e.g., reviewing cases) increased over time.  
To examine Aims 2 and 3 (whether attending more consultation calls is associated with 
greater knowledge change and post-training skill, acceptability, and feasibility), a series of linear 
regression analyses were conducted. First, four simple linear regression analyses were conducted 
to identify the impact of consultation call attendance alone in predicting knowledge change and 
post-training skill, acceptability, and feasibility. Second, four multiple linear regression analyses 
were conducted to determine if consultation call attendance with the inclusion of the clinician 
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characteristics (e.g., caseload, licensure, baseline knowledge, years of experience, experience 
with preschool children) entered into the regression model uniquely predicted knowledge 
change, post-training skill, acceptability, and feasibility. Given that a change score was 
calculated for knowledge, baseline knowledge was not included in the multiple regression model 
predicting change in knowledge. The regression analyses were rerun predicting post-training 
knowledge while controlling for baseline knowledge and the results did not change. While latent 
growth curve models were also proposed to examine the influence on consultation call 
attendance on knowledge change, there was not enough power to conduct these analyses due to 
the small sample size. Polynomial regression analyses were also proposed, however, it was found 
that a linear model best fit the data. 
Aim 4 analyzed if clinician characteristics moderated or mediated the association 
between consultation call attendance and knowledge change, post-training skill, acceptability, 
and feasibility. Conceptually, the following variables were hypothesized to be moderators that 
could impact the strength of consultation’s effect on post-training outcomes: PCIT caseload, 
licensure, baseline knowledge, years of experience, and experience with pre-school children. See 
Figure 2 for an example of PCIT caseload as a moderator between consultation call attendance 
and skill. Moderation analyses were conducted using the PROCESS version 2.15 macro add-on 
developed by Preacher and Hayes (2004). In PROCESS, a series of hierarchical regression 
analyses are conducted with centered variables, and an interaction term is computed to determine 
moderation. For significant moderators, a Johnson-Neyman statistic was also utilized to assess 
the value of the moderator for which the relationship between the predictor and outcome variable 
became significant. 
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Caseload was also hypothesized to be a mediator, where consultation call attendance 
influences post-training outcomes of knowledge, skill, acceptability, and feasibility through 
clinician caseload. Possible evidence for mediation was first examined through four linear 
regression analyses where consultation call attendance and caseload were entered as predictors 
into the model, and knowledge, skill, acceptability, and feasibility were utilized as the outcomes. 
If the unstandardized beta coefficient for consultation calls decreased with the inclusion of 
caseload in the model, suggesting potential mediation, a formal test of mediation would be 
conducted utilizing PROCESS. A mediation analysis utilizing the PROCESS macro add-on 
developed by Preacher and Hayes (2004) was calculated. The bootstrap method of testing 
mediation was utilized as opposed to Barron and Kenny’s (1976) approach, given the 
conservative nature of Barron and Kenny’s method, and the ability of PROCESS to provide a 
specific statistical test on the indirect effect of the mediator. As indicated by Preacher and Hayes 
(2004), evidence for mediation is found when the confidence interval (CI) for the indirect effect 
does not contain zero. In the present analyses, 1000 bootstrap samples were requested to estimate 
the 95% CI to estimate significant direct and indirect effects.  
Results 
Descriptive Statistics 
 Preliminary analyses were conducted to determine if violations occurred in normality, 
linearity, homoscedasticity, and multicollinearity. Skewness and kurtosis values fell within 
acceptable limits between -2 and +2 indicating normality of data (George & Mallery, 2010). 
Scatterplots indicated a linear relationship between predictor variables and the outcomes of 
knowledge, skill, acceptability and feasibility. Homoscedasticity was examined through visual 
inspection of residual scatterplots with standardized predicted values plotted against standardized 
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residual values. An analysis of variance inflation factor and tolerance levels for the regression 
models indicated no violations in multicollinearity. 
 Means and correlations between all study variables are depicted in Table 3. Participants 
attended an average of 17.60 (M = 74%, SD = 28.2%) of 24 consultation calls. Participants had 
an average PCIT caseload of 3.81 families (SD = 4.68), with five (15.6%) clinicians completing 
two cases over the course of training and consultation calls. Mean knowledge percentage scores 
increased from baseline (M = 39.7, SD = 10.40) to post-training (M = 72.1, SD = 13.60). 
Participants met an average of 10.25 (SD = 3.65) competencies throughout training. The average 
acceptability rating for participants was 69.4 (SD = 6.40), while the average feasibility rating for 
participants was 39.74 (SD = 10.43). 
Consultation Call Content 
 On average, 5.10 (SD = 1.20) content topics were discussed per consultation call. Figure 
3 depicts the average amount of time spent devoted to each content area. Consultants spent an 
average of 19.32 minutes (SD = 7.54) reviewing cases, 12.65 minutes (SD = 7.00) on continued 
training topics, 12.13 minutes (SD = 3.39) structuring the call, 5.85 minutes (SD = 2.26) 
problem-solving implementation barriers, 3.23 minutes (SD = 2.00) building skills, 1.47 minutes 
(SD = .79) on other topics, and less than one minute on administrative concerns (M = .81, SD = 
.52), sustainability planning (M = .47, SD = .36), and holding clinicians accountable (M = .18, 
SD = .18). Appendix A contains the results of Aim 1, analyzing how consultation call content 
changes over time. 
Consultation Call Attendance and Outcomes 
 Consultation call attendance. Table 4 presents the results of the simple linear regression 
analyses. Consultation call attendance significantly predicted change in knowledge (F(1,27) = 
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9.90, β = .52, p < .01, R2 = .27), skill (F(1,30) = 23.10, β = .66, p < .001, R2 = .44), and 
acceptability (F(1,28) = 4.30, β = .36, p < .05, R2=.13). Consultation call attendance did not 
significantly predict feasibility (F(1,28) = .10, ns). 
 Consultation call attendance and caseload. In the multiple linear regression model (see 
Table 5), consultation call attendance and caseload together significantly predicted change in 
knowledge (F(2,28) = 5.55, p = .01, R2 = .30), however, only consultation call attendance 
uniquely predicted change in knowledge (β = .44, p < .05). A regression model (see Table 6) 
including consultation call attendance and caseload also significantly predicted skill (F(2,31) = 
27.5, p < .001, R2 = .65), with both consultation call attendance (β = .45, p = .001) and caseload 
(β = .51, p < .001) uniquely predicting skill. The multiple regression model predicting 
acceptability from consultation call attendance and caseload was not significant in predicting 
acceptability (F(2,29) = 2.59, ns) nor feasibility (F(2,29) = .13, ns).  
 Consultation call attendance and clinician characteristics. A multiple linear 
regression model (see Table 7) predicting change in knowledge from consultation call 
attendance, caseload, years of experience, licensure, and therapy experience with preschool 
children was not significant (F(5,28)=2.5, ns). The same multiple regression model predicting 
skill was significant (F(6,30) = 9.0, p < .001, R2 = .69), with consultation call attendance (β = 
.47, p < .01), and caseload uniquely predicting skill (β = .54, p < .001). The multiple linear 
regression model was not significant in predicting acceptability (F(6,28) = 2.5, ns), or feasibility 
(F(6,28) = .26, ns). 
Moderation Analyses 
 PCIT caseload was the only moderator found to be significant in the relationship between 
consultation call attendance and skill (see Figure 4). At step 1 of the hierarchical linear 
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regression, consultation call attendance and caseload significantly predicted skill (F(2, 32) = 
22.5, p < .001, R2 = .71, with consultation call attendance uniquely predicting skill (β = .45, p < 
.01). At step 2, the interaction term (consultation call attendance * caseload) was entered into the 
model, and significantly predicted skill (b = .02, p < .05). The Johnson-Neyman statistic was not 
significant, indicating that there was not a significant transition level of the moderator for which 
the interaction became significant.   
Mediation Analyses 
 Evidence for potential mediation was suggested by a decrease in the unstandardized beta 
coefficient between two regression models predicting skill. In the first regression model, 
consultation call attendance significantly predicted skill (F(1,30) = 23.1, b = .09, p < .001). 
F(1,30) = 23.1, β = .66, p < .001, R2 = .44. In the second model, consultation call attendance and 
caseload significantly predicted skill (F(2,31) = 27.5, p < .001, R2 = .65). In this model, 
consultation call attendance uniquely predicted skill (b = .06, p < .01), demonstrating a decrease 
in the unstandardized beta coefficient from the first regression.  
 A formal test of mediation was conducted in PROCESS through a series of regression 
analyses. The results of the mediation analysis are displayed in Figure 5. Consultation call 
attendance significantly predicted caseload (F(1, 30) = 6.2, b = .07, p < .05, R2 = .17). 
Consultation call attendance and caseload significantly predicted skill (F(2,31) = 27.5, p < .001, 
R2 = .65). An analysis of significant direct effects indicated that consultation call attendance had 
a significant direct effect on skill, b = .06, p < .001. The mediation test indicated a significant 
indirect effect of caseload on skill, b = .06, 95% CI [.01, .05].    
Discussion 
Overall Findings 
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 Although brief workshops and trainings are commonly utilized training methods, the 
current study lends support to a growing body of literature demonstrating the importance of 
ongoing support as a component of training protocols for EBTs (Herschell et al., 2010; Lyon, 
Stirman, Kerns, & Bruns, 2011). Our initial hypotheses predicted that greater consultation call 
attendance would be associated with greater change in knowledge and post-training skill, 
acceptability, and feasibility. These hypotheses were partially supported. While simple linear 
regression analyses supported the importance of consultation call attendance in predicting 
knowledge, skill, and acceptability, when additional clinician variables were included in the 
model, consultation call attendance only significantly predicted post-training skill. Overall, these 
findings suggest that consultation call attendance is uniquely associated with increased clinician 
skill in PCIT, despite various clinician characteristics.  
However, the relation between consultation call attendance and skill was qualified by a 
significant interaction between consultation call attendance and caseload. This interaction 
suggests that clinicians with a high caseload who attend a greater number of consultation calls 
reap the most benefits in skill. Further, this implies that increases in clinician skill occur as a 
result of the interplay between training and experience with cases. Additionally, clinicians with a 
low caseload demonstrated a similar skill level regardless of the amount of consultation calls 
attended, lending support to this finding. Thus, increasing clinician skill requires a combination 
of ongoing support as well as the opportunity to utilize newly learned skills with clients. 
However, clinicians who have a high caseload, but attend few consultation calls demonstrated 
the lowest skill level in the current study. One possible explanation for this finding is that 
clinicians who had a high PCIT caseload but did not attend additional consultation calls may be 
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overwhelmed with other areas of their caseload that were not measured as part of the study, and 
therefore, could not attain adequate skills related to PCIT.  
 Interestingly, this study did not find support for the importance of consultation calls in 
predicting the implementation outcomes of feasibility and acceptability. It was hypothesized that 
clinicians who attended a greater number of consultation calls would perceive PCIT as being 
more feasible and acceptable to utilize with their clients. However, this study did not find 
evidence in support of this hypothesis. It is possible that improving implementation outcomes 
may be more related to organizational characteristics as opposed to training design factors. 
Research is beginning to reveal that organizational characteristics, such as organizational climate 
and supervisory support, influence the degree to which a clinician implements a treatment 
(Beidas et al., 2014; Ditty et al., 2015; Glisson, 2002). These organizational-level characteristics 
may be more important in influencing implementation outcomes than clinician-level 
characteristics or training design factors. Therefore, additional research should explore if 
organizational factors are also related to the implementation outcomes of feasibility and 
acceptability.  
 While the present study did find PCIT caseload to be a moderator of consultation call 
attendance and skill, no other significant moderators were found. This finding differs from 
previous research which suggests the importance of clinician characteristics in the 
implementation of evidence-based treatments (Beidas et al., 2014; Lewis & Simons, 2011; 
Velada et al., 2007). Prior research has not examined the influence of clinician characteristics on 
consultation call outcomes. However, the growing research dedicated to individual clinician 
characteristics suggests that it should be an area for future research within the training literature.  
Limitations 
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 Directionality of associations. This study has examined the correlational association 
between consultation call attendance, clinician variables, and clinician and implementation 
outcomes. Although this study presents evidence in support of the importance of consultation 
call attendance and caseload on clinician outcomes, the nature of this association is unclear. The 
current study hypothesized that consultation call attendance is a predictor of clinician caseload, 
suggesting that clinicians who attend more consultation calls have a higher caseload. However, it 
is also possible that clinician caseload predicts consultation call attendance. In this example, 
clinicians who are treating more families are likely to attend more calls, given that a core 
component of consultation calls involves reviewing cases. Similarly, clinicians who have a small 
number of cases are more likely to attend fewer consultation calls. Additional research should 
seek to clarify the directionality of this association.   
 Measurement. Several measures included in the current study (e.g., Clinician PCIT 
Skills Checklist, PCIT Case Consultation Record) have not demonstrated adequate psychometric 
evidence, limiting the interpretations that can be drawn. While the Clinician PCIT Skills 
Checklist was utilized given that it aligns with PCIT International’s Training Guidelines (2009) 
and certification process, it has not demonstrated adequate reliability or validity in assessing 
clinician skill. The field of implementation science as a whole has been limited by a lack of 
measures that have appropriate psychometric properties, in addition to relying upon study-
developed measures (Martinez, Lewis, & Weiner, 2014). The lack of adequate measurement 
weakens the findings of the current study.  
 Additional problems with the Clinician PCIT Skills Checklist may have further hindered 
results of the study. First, two items included in this measure were identified as being met during 
consultation calls by the trainers. These items include attending 80% of consultation calls and 
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completing two PCIT cases. The first item is problematic given that consultation call attendance 
is utilized as both a predictor and as an item of the composite outcome measure, potentially 
inflating the impact of consultation call attendance on skill. The second item, completing two 
PCIT cases, also may have been completed without the trainer’s knowledge. For example, it is 
possible that a clinician completed two PCIT cases but did not attend any consultation calls, and 
therefore the trainer was unaware of this completion.  
 In addition to the measurement of competencies on consultation calls, several items were 
completed through video review of sessions with clients (e.g., CDI Coach Session). However, if 
clinicians were unable to enroll clients on their caseload into the study due to a variety of reasons 
(e.g., lack of consent, lack of referrals), clinicians were unable to meet competencies requiring 
video review. In order to reduce this issue, during the consultation phase, trainers attempted to 
problem-solve the barrier of clinicians not receiving enough referrals. Additionally, clinicians 
were encouraged to enroll a large amount of families in the study in order to submit videos given 
the possibility of families dropping out of treatment or not consenting to the study.    
 Nesting. The current study involves clinicians, who are nested within a supervisor, who 
is nested within an organization. However, given the small sample size utilized in the current 
study, hierarchical linear modeling procedures could not be utilized. Therefore, the 
interpretations that can be made from this study are limited in that the variations in clinician skill 
may also be due in part to supervisor or organizational factors.  
Sample size. While a power analysis was conducted and the sample size was determined 
to be appropriate for the simple linear regression analyses described previously, it is possible that 
the study was underpowered to detect moderation effects. Further research should examine how 
therapist characteristics influence the association between consultation call attendance and 
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outcomes. Additionally, the current study was underpowered to perform growth curve analyses 
that may have been more amenable to our hypotheses in examining change over time as a result 
of consultation call attendance. 
Future Directions 
 These findings demonstrate the importance of analyzing training design components that 
influence clinician knowledge and skill outcomes. The consultation calls in the current study 
primarily focused on reviewing clinician cases, however, additional research should focus on 
targeting which content areas optimize training outcomes. For example, some research has found 
support for the importance of skill-building activities in supervision for promoting clinician 
fidelity (Beidas, Cross, & Dorsey, 2014). The current study found that consultants did not devote 
substantial time to building skills, however, it may be an important aspect of ongoing support. 
Additional research should focus on the mechanisms and content areas that underlie the 
effectiveness of ongoing support strategies such as consultation. Additionally, the current study 
examined one form of ongoing support, consultation, in regards to these outcomes. While 
consultation is widely utilized in large-scale training initiatives, other forms of ongoing support 
(e.g., supervision) should also be examined. 
 In addition, the present study has highlighted the importance of the training design input 
factor in producing positive training outcomes. Although research has examined how individual 
clinician characteristics (Beidas, Edmunds, et al., 2014; Lewis & Simons, 2011; Velada et al., 
2007) and organizational characteristics (Beidas et al., 2015; Ditty et al., 2015) influence 
implementation outcomes, these input factors remain largely unstudied in relation to training 
clinicians in EBTs. Further research should examine other training input factors of Baldwin and 
Ford’s (1988) model that influence training outcomes for clinicians.  
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Prior research on training outcomes has generally isolated one of Baldwin and Ford’s 
(1988) training input factors when examining outcomes. This study attempted to understand the 
interaction between training design and individual trainee characteristics by examining 
moderators of consultation’s effectiveness. While PCIT caseload was found to be a moderator of 
consultation’s effectiveness, it is likely that other individual trainee characteristics or 
organizational factors may moderate this relationship. Additional research should seek to 
disentangle the complex interactions between training design, individual trainee characteristics, 
and organizational characteristics that influence training outcomes. Understanding the interface 
between training design and real-world implementation settings may result in improved training 
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Table 1  
 
Demographic Information (n=32) 
 
Variable N % 
Gender   
     Male 3 9 
     Female 29 91 
Race   
     Caucasian 31 97 
     Unknown/Not Reported 1 3 
Education   
     Masters degree 32 100 
Professional licensed   
     Yes 11 34 




















Figure 1. Training was conducted in four waves across the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
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Table 2  
 
Trainer Balance across Waves of Training 
 
 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 3 Wave 4 
Trainer Training Consultation Training Consultation Training Consultation Training Consultation 
1 X X   X    
2     X X X  


























Figure 2. The hypothesized moderating effect of PCIT caseload between consultation call 
attendance and skill
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Table 3 























1. Consult. attendance  74.06 (28.16)          
2. Baseline knowledge 39.74 (10.43) -.07         
3. Years exp. 10.22 (7.47) .18 -.10        
4. Therapy exp. preschool children 2.53 (.98) .08 -.04 .03       
5. Licensure .34 (.48) .03 -.01 .40* .22      
6. PCIT caseload 3.81 (4.68) .41* .14 .17 .02 -.16     
7. Knowledge change 32. 97 (13.29) .52** -.35 .38* .26 .13 .37*    
8. Skill 10.25 (3.65) .66* .08 .21 .03 .10 .70* .50**   
9. Acceptability 69.40 (6.35) .36* -.01 -.10 .31 -.27 .31 .40* .24  
10. Feasibility 36.13 (6.16) -.06 .22 -.22 -.06 -.11 .05 -.22 .04 .51** 
*p < .05, **p < .01 
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Table 4 
Simple Linear Regression Analyses Predicting Knowledge Change, Skill, Acceptability, and 
Feasibility from Consultation Call Attendance 
 B SE (B) β p R2 
Variable      
Knowledge change .24 .08 .52 .00** .269 
Skill .09 .02 .66 .00*** .435 
Acceptability .08 .04 .36 .048 .132 
Feasibility -.01 .04 -.06 .75 .004 
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Table 5 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Knowledge Change from Consultation Call 
Attendance and PCIT Caseload 
 B SE (B) β p R2 
Model    .01* .299 
Consultation attendance .20 .08 .44 .02*  
PCIT caseload .53 .50 .19 .30  
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Table 6 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Skill from Consultation Call Attendance and 
PCIT Caseload 
 B SE (B) β p R2 
Model    .00*** .654 
Consultation attendance .06 .02 .45 .00**  
PCIT caseload .40 .10 .51 .00***  
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Table 7 
Multiple Linear Regression Analyses Predicting Skill from Consultation Call Attendance and 
Clinician Variables 
 B SE 
(B) 
β p R2 
Model    .00*** .691 
Baseline knowledge      
Consultation attendance .06 .02 .47 .00**  
Licensure 1.36 1.02 .17 .20  
PCIT caseload .42 .10 .54 .00***  
Therapy exp. preschool children -.57 .46 -.15 .23  
Years experience -.03 .07 -.05 .67  


















Figure 4. Results of the moderating effect of caseload on the relation between consultation call 
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Changes in Consultation Content over Time 
 Figure A1 displays the consultation content over the first six consultation calls. The first 
six calls spent an average amount of time discussing the following topics: 17.53 minutes (SD = 
10.07) reviewing cases, 13.60 minutes (SD = 4.34) structuring the call, 12.17 minutes (SD = 
11.00) on continued training, 9.27 minutes (SD = 4.20) problem-solving implementation barriers, 
2.10 minutes (SD = 2.22) discussing administrative concerns, 1.40 minutes (SD = 2.31) building 
skills, 1.23 minutes (SD = 1.21) on other topics, and 0 minutes holding clinicians accountable of 
planning for sustainability.  
 Figure A2 displays the consultation content covered between calls 7-12. These calls spent 
an average amount of time discussing the following topics: 18.07 minutes (SD = 6.94) reviewing 
cases, 11.97 minutes (SD = 7.27) on continued training, 11.73 minutes (SD = 2.78) structuring 
the call, 6.93 minutes (SD = 4.20) problem-solving implementation barriers, 4.33 minutes (SD = 
3.23) building skills, 1.71 minutes (SD = 1.02) planning for sustainability, and less than one 
minute holding clinicians accountable (M = .56, SD = .96) and other topics (M = .22, SD = 1.9). 
Figure A3 displays the consultation content covered between calls 13-18. These calls 
spent an average amount of time discussing the following topics: 22.03 minutes (SD = 11.20) 
reviewing cases, 14.33 minutes (SD = 7.34) on continued training, 12.23 minutes (SD = 3.95) 
structuring the call, 4.42 minutes (SD = 3.49) problem-solving implementation barriers, 3.63 
minutes (SD = 3.35) building skills, 2.00 minutes (SD = .58) on other topics, less than one 
minute discussing administrative concerns (M = .83, SD = 1.18) and planning for sustainability 
(M = .28, SD = .48), and 0 minutes holding clinicians accountable. 
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Figure A4 displays the consultation content covered over the last calls (calls 18-24). 
These calls spent an average amount of time discussing the following topics: 22.03 minutes (SD 
= 11.20) reviewing cases, 15.33 minutes (SD = 7.34) on continued training, 12.23 minutes (SD = 
3.95) structuring the call, 4.42 minutes (SD = 3.49) problem-solving implementation barriers, 
3.63 minutes (SD = 3.35) building skills, 2.00 minutes (SD = .58) on other topics, less than one 
minute discussing administrative concerns (M = .83, SD = 1.18) and planning for sustainability 
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Linear Regression Analyses Utilizing Attending 80% of Consultation Calls (PCIT  
International’s Training Guidelines)  
Attending 80% of Consultation Calls, Caseload, and Clinician Characteristics Predicting 
Outcomes 
 Consultation call attendance. Consultation call attendance significantly predicted 
change in knowledge (F(1,28) = 8.23, β = .48, p < .01, R2 = .233), skill (F(1,31) = 5.16, β = .38, 
p < .05, R2 = .147), and acceptability (F(1,28) = 4.97, β = .39, p < .05, R2=.148). Consultation 
call attendance did not significantly predict feasibility (F(1,28) = .00, ns). 
 Consultation call attendance and caseload. In the multiple linear regression model, 
consultation call attendance and caseload together significantly predicted change in knowledge 
(F(2,28) = 4.85, p < .05, R2 = .272), however, only consultation call attendance uniquely 
predicted change in knowledge (β = .40, p < .05). A regression model including consultation call 
attendance and caseload also significantly predicted skill (F(2,31) = 23.30, p < .001, R2 = .616), 
with both consultation call attendance (β = .39, p < .01) and caseload (β = .55, p < .001) uniquely 
predicting skill. The multiple regression model predicting acceptability from consultation call 
attendance and caseload was not significant in predicting acceptability (F(2,29) = 2.89, ns) nor 
feasibility (F(2,29) = .03, ns).  
 Consultation call attendance and clinician characteristics. A multiple linear 
regression model predicting change in knowledge from consultation call attendance, caseload, 
years of experience, licensure, and therapy experience with preschool children was not 
significant (F(5,28) = 2.39, ns). The same multiple regression model predicting skill was 
significant (F(6,30) = 8.53, p < .001, R2 = .681), with consultation call attendance (β = .45, p < 
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.01), and caseload uniquely predicting skill (β = .56, p < .001). The multiple linear regression 
model was not significant in predicting acceptability (F(6,28) = 1.70, ns), or feasibility (F(6,28) 
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Table B1 
Simple Linear Regression Analyses Predicting Knowledge Change, Skill, Acceptability, and 
Feasibility from Consultation Call Attendance Recommendation (80% of calls) 
 B SE (B) β p R2 
Variable      
Knowledge change 13.64 4.76 .48 .01* .233 
Skill .33 .15 .38 .03* .121 
Acceptability 5.10 2.31 .39 .04* .148 
Feasibility .05 2.43 .00 .98 .000 
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Table B2 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Knowledge Change from Consultation Call 
Attendance Recommendation (80% of calls) and PCIT Caseload 
 B SE (B) β p R2 
Model    .02* .272 
80% calls attended  11.20 5.17 .40 .04*  
PCIT caseload .59 .51 .21 .25  
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Table B3 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Skill from Consultation Call Attendance 
Recommendation (80%) and PCIT Caseload 
 B SE (B) β p R2 
Model    .00*** .616 
80% calls attended  2.94 .94 .39 .00**  
PCIT caseload .43 .10 .55 .00***  






























Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Skill from Consultation Call Attendance 
Recommendation (80%) and Clinician Variables 
 B SE (B) β p R2 
Model    .00*** .68111 
Baseline knowledge .02 .04 .05 .67  
80% calls attended  3.45 1.04 .45 .00**  
Licensure 1.67 1.03 .21 1.62  
PCIT caseload .44 .11 .56 .00***  
Therapy experience 
with preschool children 
-.50 .46 -.13 .29  
Years experience -.02 .07 -.04 .77  



















Training to Criterion 
 Cutoff scores are sometimes utilized in training outcome studies as a criterion for 
reaching appropriate training outcomes. In studies, a training criterion of 70-80% on scores of 
knowledge, skill, or adherence have been utilized in previous studies (Beidas et al., 2012; 
Sholomskas et al., 2005). Consistent with an approach by Beidas and colleagues (2012), a 70% 
cutoff score was used in the current analyses as the population included community-based 
clinicians with no prior experience with the EBT. This approach has previously been used as a 
cutoff score when training community-based clinicians in CBT (Beidas et al., 2012). 
Data Analysis 
 Data analyses were conducted through two simple linear regression analyses, consistent 
with previous research (Beidas et al., 2012). Consultation call attendance was entered into the 
regression model as a predictor, and the skill and knowledge training criterion variables were 
entered as outcomes. Neither acceptability nor feasibility criterion scores were calculated as 
previous research has not suggested a specific criterion for these outcomes. 
Descriptive Statistics 
 Eighteen clinicians (56.3%) were trained to criterion on knowledge, and seven clinicians 
(21.9%) were trained to criterion on skill.   
Consultation Call Attendance Predicting Training to Criterion on Knowledge and Skill 
 Consultation call attendance significantly predicted being trained to criterion on skill 
(F(1,31) = 5.61, β = .40, p < .05, R2 = .007), but not knowledge (F(1,31) = .21, ns). 
